Planning for Hazards
First Draft Code Updates
Planning Commission
April 25, 2018

Meeting Overview
• Project overview

Reduce risk

• Review draft code updates
• Stakeholder engagement
• Mapping update
• Next steps/final discussion
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Meeting Outcomes
 Input on draft updates to the zoning and
subdivision regulations
 Input on strategy for public outreach and
engagement
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Project Summary
12 Months

Up to six work sessions:
• Introduction & kickoff
• Planning strategies and
identifying planning tools

Identify and
Prioritize
Implementation
Tools

• Review assessment memo

Develop and
Refine
Implementation
Tools

• Refining draft planning tools
• Implementation and
maintenance

Implementation
and
Maintenance

• Prioritizing planning tools
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Remaining Meeting and Drafting Schedule
• Second draft – June
• Work session 5 – Late June
• Adoption draft – July
• Work session 6 – June/July
• Final adoption – August?
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Review Draft Code Updates
Zoning and Subdivision Regulations

Project Approach
Working Group Priority Land Use Tools:
• Hazard Overlay(s)
(sensitive land protection standards)
• Stream Buffers/Setbacks
(enhanced floodplain standards)
• Site Plan/Subdivision Review Procedures
• WUI Code Integration
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Proposed Code Changes
Title 16 – Subdivisions
Title 18 – Zoning
Drafting principles:

• Focus on hazard mitigation and
risk reduction
• Align with Plan Manitou
• Retain existing structure
• Strike a balance between
protecting public safety and
property rights
• Simplify where possible
• Minor cleanup of some text for
clarity/grammar

Community feedback:
•
•
•
•
•

Add flexibility where possible
Simplify the code
Encourage redevelopment
Assess fiscal impact
Discuss potential impacts to
insurability and rates
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Title 18 - Zoning
Summary of Changes:
• Improved flexibility
• Enhanced approval criteria that address natural hazards
• Revised the Hillside Low Density Residential (HLDR)
district standards
• NEW sensitive lands protection standards
• Revised landscaping standards for consistency with
proposed wildfire mitigation standards
• Strengthen city review of development in floodplain
• Revised the concept plan procedure
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Improve Flexibility
• “Maximum extent practicable”
– Different from “maximum extent feasible.” (a stricter approach)
– Efforts to comply with standard, costs outweigh benefits to the public,
and steps taken to minimize impacts.
– Several standards throughout the draft updates include “shall comply
to the maximum extent practicable.”

• Planning Director approval of alternatives
– Several standards in draft updates that allow alternatives “if approved
by the Planning Director.”

• Alternative compliance
– Some alternatives to standards allowed if additional benefit provided
to City. (e.g., sensitive lands protection, landscaping plans)
Why in Manitou Springs?
Remove barriers to allow for infill and redevelopment without compromising
quality and/or established neighborhoods
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Enhanced Approval Criteria
• New or revised approval criteria for rezoning,
concept plan, minor development plan, major
development plan, conditional uses, and variances
– General conformance with comprehensive plan (Plan Manitou)
– Compliance with state law
– Compliance with other development standards (e.g., parking,
landscaping, grading)
– Will not limit City’s ability to provide services
– Compatibility with surrounding uses
– Avoid risk; or does not result in higher risk without mitigation
Why in Manitou Springs?
Integrate hazard mitigation and sensitive area design into decision-making
process at the zoning and site development stage
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Revised the HLDR District Standards
• The Hillside Low Density Residential (HLDR) district
provides standards for development of steep slopes
• The draft updates include:
– Simplified the “minimum lot size calculation by slope” table
(6 slope categories instead of 34 slope categories)
– Relocated the HLDR development plan requirements to the district
chapter from the current Chapter 18.76
– Included new requirement for compliance with new Chapter 18.10 –
Sensitive Lands Protection

Why in Manitou Springs?
Simplify development of steep slopes, since much of the development within
the City will be near or on steep slopes
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New Sensitive Lands Protection Standards
• Purpose to avoid development of sensitive lands or
otherwise provide appropriate safeguards
• Standards for flood hazards, wildfire, and geologic
hazards (integrates planning for multiple hazards)
• Applicability:
– Excavation and grading permits
– New buildings
– Additions or alterations of an existing building of 1,000 square feet or
50 percent of the existing building, whichever is lower DISCUSS
Why in Manitou Springs?
Because much of the City is either within or in close proximity to wildfire
hazards, flood hazards, or geologic hazards, these standards ensure that
proposed development is avoiding the most sensitive areas where possible
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New Sensitive Lands Protection Standards
• Limits of Disturbance (18.10.050)
Maximum Limits of Disturbance
Single-family residential

All other development

Hillside low-density residential
(HLDR) district

40 percent of lot size or 15,000
square feet, whichever is less

40 percent of lot size or 15,000
square feet, whichever is less

All other districts (except
redevelopment overlay and
downtown)

50 percent of lot size or 20,000
square feet, whichever is less

60 percent of lot size or 20,000
square feet, whichever is less
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New Sensitive Lands Protection Standards
• Wildfire mitigation standards (18.10.070)
– 10-foot defensible space (reduced fuels around structures) DISCUSS
– 30-foot defensible space (reduced fuels and appropriate spacing;
landscape maintenance) DISCUSS
– Clarified that the wildfire mitigation standards apply if they conflict
with other landscaping standards
– Alternatives allowed by the Planning Director based on
recommendations in an on-site assessment

• Geologic hazard standards (18.10.080)
– Based on current standards for a Major Development Plan and the
HLDR district
– Additional technical analysis (geologic hazards plan and report) may
be required based on a composite map recently prepared by the
Colorado Geological Survey
– On-site assessments may apply
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On-Site Assessment Procedure (18.10.030)
• Allows staff and applicant to further evaluate
a site prior to considering an application
• Fire Department will be conducting
“neighborhood-scale” and “parcel-level”
assessments; Geologic expert required for
geologic hazards
• Alternatives to the sensitive lands protection
standards can be allowed based on
recommendations from the on-site
assessment DISCUSS
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Revised Landscaping Standards (18.72.070)
• Landscaping standards revised to be consistent with
wildfire mitigation standards
– Revised requirement for 50 percent evergreen to 75 percent
deciduous trees
– Landscape plans shall follow a select plant list (available in Planning
office) that includes 50% xeriscape and Firewise recommended plants
– Included five-foot perimeter zone requirement around primary
structures, where only non-organic mulch and non-vegetative
landscaping can be implemented

• New alternative compliance procedure to allow
flexibility/deviations in landscape requirements
Why in Manitou Springs?
Current landscaping requirements can be at odds with wildfire mitigation
recommendations and constraints of redevelopment sites
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Clarified City Review of Floodplain
• Working group initially proposed a streamside
buffer tool, which would require further analysis
outside this scope of work
• Revised current floodplain standards (18.06.R & S)
– Authorize City staff to review development requests in floodplain prior
to submittal to the Regional Floodplain Administrator
– City can request structural plans and engineering review for structures
that do not otherwise require a permit (e.g., bridges and walkways –
especially pertinent to Downtown and West End) DISCUSS
– Clarified standards to align with the Colorado Water Conservation
Board’s “floodplain damage prevention ordinance”
Why in Manitou Springs?
Current floodplain development standards are not clear. The City does not
currently have a process to review non-permit related features that impact
downstream users
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Revised the Concept Plan Procedure (18.20)
• Currently similar to Master Plan procedure
• The Concept Plan procedure is intended to be an
informal process by which the applicant can get
overall feedback at a “conceptual” level (no formal
action taken)
• Eliminated the City Council meeting – now only a
meeting before the Planning Commission
• Provided new evaluation criteria
Why in Manitou Springs?
It is unclear what types of applications require a concept plan versus a
master plan, and the City needs a streamlined process for providing informal
advice to applicants prior to them expending a lot of resources on engineered
plans
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Title 16 - Subdivisions
Summary of Changes:
• Enhanced approval criteria
• Eliminated Master Plan procedure
• Strengthened Preliminary Plat procedure
• Clarified waiver provisions
• Enhanced access and circulation standards
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Enhanced Approval Criteria
• New approval criteria for preliminary plats, final
plats, and minor subdivision
– General conformance with comprehensive plan (Plan Manitou)
– Compliance with zoning district standards
– Compliance with other development standards (e.g., parking,
landscaping, grading)
– Will not limit City’s ability to provide services
– Minimizes disturbance to sensitive areas (New Chapter 18.10)
– Identifies and adequately mitigates known natural hazards areas
and/or geologic hazard conditions

Why in Manitou Springs?
Integrate hazard mitigation and sensitive area design into decision-making
process at the subdivision scale
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Eliminated Master Plan Procedure
• Reasons not carried forward:
– Similar to concept plan procedure in zoning code
– Procedure rarely used, and is not expected to be used given the fact
that the City is largely built out

• Master Plan requirements integrated into
Preliminary Plat procedure
– Requirement to demonstrate proposed land uses and densities
– Environmental impact report requirement (provision of services,
protection of sensitive areas, suitability, etc.)

Why in Manitou Springs?
Eliminate redundant procedures for conceptual-level review; streamline
process for reviews that do not require official “action” by the City.
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Strengthened Preliminary Plat Procedure
(16.08.040)
• Revised to only require review and approval by the
Planning Commission
– Currently recommendation by P&Z, then approval by City Council
– City Council still hears Final Plats

• Integrates current Master Plan requirements
• Director may require fire protection plan review for
new subdivisions
– Water supply, access, vegetation management, building ignition, etc.

Why in Manitou Springs?
Streamline the procedures for platting to eliminate administrative barriers to
doing business in the City.
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Clarified Waiver Provisions (16.16)
• Included standards that are NOT eligible for waivers
– Approval procedures
– Access roads to subdivisions
– Mitigation required pursuant to sensitive lands protection (Chapter
18.10)

• Discussion:
– Are there other standards in Title 16 – Subdivisions that should be offlimits to potential waivers?

Why in Manitou Springs?
Allow administrative flexibility for unique site conditions without resulting in
impacts that would otherwise not meet the intent of the code.
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Enhanced Access and Circulation Standards
(16.26)
• For all new major subdivisions (creating five lots or
more abutting City street):
– A minimum of two vehicular access points to and from an external
through street system

• For all new subdivisions:
– Streets shall meet 2015 IFC standards for driveway and service roads
– Convenient and efficient access to accommodate police, fire, and
other emergency and/or public services
– Multifamily development on a site larger than one acre shall provide
at least two through-access drives (unless approved by the City)
Why in Manitou Springs?
Ensure the safety of City residents by requiring adequate ingress and egress
for emergency vehicles and evacuation during a hazard event. Allow more
flexibility for minor subdivisions as the City has isolated lots that require
infrastructure.
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Questions to Consider When Reviewing
1. Are there any standards or provisions that are not
clearly understood after a thorough read?
2. Is something missing from the draft(s) that should
have been included?
3. How does the draft tool affect existing programs,
plans, and regulations?
4. Does the tool impact any other regulations (and
need to be cross-referenced)?
5. Does the tool impact any existing procedures?
6. Are procedures reasonable and consistent with
staff capacity ?
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Stakeholder Engagement
Refining the Strategy

Stakeholder Engagement
Working Group Representation:
• Elected officials
• Boards and commissions
• Department heads
• Other agencies
• Developers/major business
owners
• Citizens/public
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Points of Engagement
Key Milestones:
• Following kickoff
• Assessment Memo
• Draft planning
implementation tools
• Adoption process
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Upcoming Engagement Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Open house – May 22
Surveys
Study session/work session
Media outreach
City webpage – a lot there . . .
Plan Manitou mailing list
One-on-one meetings
Project information sheets
Continuing outreach to
developers/major business owners
• Research on fiscal impact, insurance
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Next Steps
• Second draft – June

• Work session 5 – Late June
• Adoption draft – July
• Work session 6 – ??

• Final adoption – August ??

Participate online:
www.manitouspringsgov.com/planning-for-hazards
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Thank You
Waverly Klaw
Hazards and Land Use Planner
Colorado Department of Local Affairs
720.215.2422
waverly.klaw@state.co.us

Julie Baxter
Senior Associate, Acclivity
303.335.6472
jbaxter@acclivityassociates.com

Tareq Wafaie, AICP
Principal, Clarion Associates
303.830.2890 ext. 32
twafaie@clarionassociates.com

Karen Berchtold, AICP
Senior Planner, City of Manitou Springs
719.685.2559
kberchtold@comsgov.com

Mapping Update
Geologic Hazard and Wildfire Hazard Mapping

Concurrent Mapping Effort
• Colorado Geological Survey (CGS) provided geologic
hazard maps for the City
• CGS provided technical guidance for geologic
hazards review components of the draft zoning and
subdivision regulations
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